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Athletics: 

 
 

Junior high volleyball finished up its season this week with the 7th grade defeating Centreville in 
3 sets. The 8th grade lost to Centreville but both teams had outstanding seasons behind the 
great coaching of Diane Alford and Nikitas Nelson. 
 
The Junior High Football team lost a close one to Centreville this week 18-16 and had a chance 
to win it with 2 minutes left but they came up a little short. The football team will finish their 
season next week at home on Wednesday versus Mendon. 
 
The Varsity Volleyball team finished 3rd in the conference behind Mendon and Centreville this 
year. The varsity team defeated Marcellus on Tuesday. The seniors were honored that 
evening and it showed how close the team has become.  
On November 4th, the Rangers will travel to Watervliet to play the winner of the Brandywine and 
Hartford. If they win on the 4th, the Rangers will travel back to Watervliet to try and capture a 
district championship. First year Head Coach Kaisha Martin has the team primed for success. 
 
The Soccer team heads to Lawton on October 20th to play Kalamazoo Heritage. Coach Francis 
hopes to build on his team's momentum were they tied and lost a close one against some very 
good competition. 
 
The cross country team will travel to Decatur on October 21st for a pre-regional race. The 
team’s times have improved and he has had his full team together for two meets now. The 
future's looking bright for the cross country team. Coach Sheteron is looking forward to returning 
some runners to state this year. 
 
The football team lost to White Pigeon by a score of 20-8. The Rangers have been battling 
injury and will have to forfeit this week to Mendon due to our low numbers. Senior night was 
celebrated on October 9th at our stadium with an outstanding turnout for our athletes. 
The Rangers return to action next Friday at Berrien Springs. 
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Cassopolis High School News 
HS Course Share-Outs:  

Theater 

Auditions for the play - The Brothers Grimm Spectaculathon - were held in the auditorium on Tuesday, 

Oct 13 after school. Additional auditions will be held at a later date for students in grades 7 and 8 to be a 

part of the “spectaculathon.” – Mr. Patrick Bondy 

 

 
Broadcast and Journalism 

Mr. Bondy’s Broadcast and Journalism course is hard at work and recently released their 21st issue of the 

Ranger Report on Thursday, October 8th.  

Issue 21 – The Ranger Report 
 

Agricultural Department  

In the ag department, we are raising broiler chicks. The chicks will be used to teach animal health, 

biosecurity, and animal husbandry. Students had to set up the brooder pens for the young birds when 

they arrived. They had to problem solve how to move the growing 

chicks to the barn and design bigger pans for the birds as they get 

older. They will be building the pens next week and setting up feed 

and water stations. In five weeks, the chicks will be processed, and 

students will learn how an animal becomes food.  – Ms. Sara 

Holderbaum 

 
 

Culture Week T-Shirt Design Voting 

Back in Culture Week, each grade level was asked to create a class 

crest and motto that depicted their class as “agents of learning” 

using words, images, and pictures. These shirts would then be worn 

on spirit days to present their class and how they fit within our 

overall school culture that empowers. Students were told to be 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10e6hPI98gXysew5hMHNvLME70FtzL1UM4FhW5GeNFus/view
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creative and show the other grade levels (and staff personnel) just how unique their class was within our 

school culture.  

To help the students design their t-shirts, they were given this driving question:  

True learning takes place when teaching is engaging. How can students take ownership and be “agents 

of learning” within a culture that empowers? 

This week, the voting window opened for each grade level to view their chosen t-shirt designs and place 

their vote for the design they want to represent their graduating class. The voting poll ended 

Wednesday. The winning t-shirt designs will then be revealed and announced either Thursday or 

Monday.  

Here are a few of the t-shirt designs from the different classes:  
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The winner of the Fall/Back to School Culture Week will be announced at the 

same time of the t-shirt reveal and will receive the “travelling” trophy 

(pictured below). *(Our winning “Culture Week Trophy” was made and 

donated by one of our very own staff members, Jeff Wernette.  

He did an EXCELLENT job!).  
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College/Career Awareness Month-  

High schools across Michigan kick off Michigan College Month 

 
https://www.fox47news.com/news/local-news/high-schools-across-michigan-kick-off-michigan-college-

month 

In Michigan, October is “College and Career Awareness Month”. The high school will be participating in 

various activities throughout the month both locally and at the state level.  Each week, students will 

hear about different facts and statements about colleges and careers during our announcements, as 

well as participate in “College and Career Trivia” opportunities.  

Door Decorating Contest:  

During Advisory, each classroom will have the opportunity to choose a College/University and 

decorate their door to represent that school. Advisory teachers will sign up via a Google Doc as to the 

college/university they are choose, as no one school can be repeated.) The following criteria MUST be 

on the advisory teacher’s door prior to judging: 

- College/University Name 
- Logo 
- Images of the school 
- At least 5 facts about the school that would attract a student to want to 

go there (The “top majors” or what the school is known for MUST be 
included on the door but CANNOT count towards one of the facts per 
requirements) 

- The college awareness month theme: “Oh the places you can go….” 
 

A Judging rubric will be provided to advisory teachers before they begin, so that they are aware of how 

the “winning door” will be selected.  The winning door will be announced during our morning 

announcements and the advisory class will receive a treat/celebration during their advisory (TBD).  

Decorating was set to begin Monday (10/19) with all doors needing to be completed by 

Thursday, Oct. 29th, but due to recent events, I am going to push back the contest. We’ll roll College and 

https://www.fox47news.com/news/local-news/high-schools-across-michigan-kick-off-michigan-college-month
https://www.fox47news.com/news/local-news/high-schools-across-michigan-kick-off-michigan-college-month
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Career Awareness month activities into November, so that more students and staff members can 

participate.   

Spirit Week: Again, due to recent events, I am going to move spirit week back a few weeks. I 

will be sure to pass along the new dates as soon as I secure them.  

Students can choose ANY college/university to represent  

 Tues: Dress like a school mascot – which mascot will you be?  

 Wed: Career Interest Day- Dress to represent your career interest  

 Thurs: College/University T-Shirt Day – “Represent!” Wear your 

college/college/university shirt to school and show your classmates your allegiance.  

Scholarships have also been posted on the school website and social media accounts for both virtual and 

in-person seniors to take advantage of.  We will continue to push out college information and 

scholarships, as well as general scholarship information throughout the year.  

Student Election “Clerks” 

On Friday, a group of junior and senior students met Mrs. Monica McMichael at 10 am at the county 

building (the old courthouse) to be trained to help polling clerks on Election Day. Mrs. McMichael stated 

that the polling clerks are VERY excited to have our high school students working with them. Way to go 

Rangers!  

 

Pictured (l to r): Tristan Westrate, Chase Scheunemann-Thomas, Layla True, Anna Leach, Alek 

Dahlgren, Matthew Walker, Collin Bogue, Kennedy Westrate 
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Building-Wide Testing 

On Wednesday, students in grades 9-12 took the PSAT (9), PSAT/NMSQT (10/11), and SAT (12). Students 

in all three learning options had the opportunity to come into the building to take their designated test. 

Students were arranged in classrooms based on their advisory teacher. All SMC, Van Buren, and Math 

and Science students were excused from their classes to take these tests. The make-up date for testing 

is Tuesday, October 27th.  A major “Thank You” to Mrs. Brawley for all her hard work in getting our 

testing day coordinated, set up, and ready for (all) our students to test. I know it’s no easy feat!  

ETS  

Educational Talent Search will be working with our students again this year and will be starting their 

schedule at the high school next Tuesday. With some of the COVID parameters still in place, ETS will only 

be meeting with our students only on Tuesdays. ETS will meet with grades 9/10 at noon and then at 

12:40pm for grades 11/12. In between meetings, ETS will disinfect the desks/tables used, creating a 

clean area for the next group to meet.  

ETS HS Schedule: 

    Oct. 20-  10th Grade        Nov. 3-  9th Grade 

        12th Grade                      11th Grade 

    Nov. 10 -   10th Grade        Nov. 24- No meetings 

                       12th Grade 

    Dec. 1 -    9th Grade        Dec. 8 -    10th Grade  

         11th Grade                          12th Grade 

    Dec. 15 – Meet with students who have little/no contact 

 

Upcoming Events:  

October 19 – Fall Break  

October 23- New Tech PD with Anna (Part I: Creating authentic and student-centered tasks) 

October 30- NWEA PD  

November 4 – New Tech PD with Anna (Part II)  
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Curriculum/Grants/Assessment 
 
Assessments: 
We had the PSAT 8/9, PSAT/NMSQT, and the SAT on Wednesday, October 14th. We had help 
from all buildings to make sure that all students were able to test and have proper spacing. 
Students will be able to receive their test scores in December.  
 
Curriculum: 
Safe Schools training is still ongoing- we have the window open from the week before school 
begins until the end of October. The staff has multiple trainings to complete in order for our staff 
to have the certifications needed to be compliant with MDE requirements. We have a total of 8 
mandatory trainings for all employees with 2 additional trainings that are mandatory for support 
staff.  
 
Grants: 
Headsets for teachers have been delivered. The headsets will be great for teachers to be 
hands-free as they zoom with virtual students and teach in-person lessons. 
 
Rolling Carts for teachers also have been delivered and are being put together. The rolling carts 
allow teachers to be mobile with their laptop in class and still have access to virtual learners. 
 
Outdoor tables have been ordered to allow classes to be held outside (weather permitting). 
 
Headphones for all students have been ordered as well. 
 
Computer bags were given to each building for all staff members. These bags are the same 
ones students have to take home their devices. 
 
MISC: 
Scholarship information has been going out once a week to senior parents and students. This 
helps all students (virtual and in-person) have access to scholarships and college information. 
 
SMC sent a letter that they will be going online on November 23rd. Students will do online 
classes only until the spring semester begins at SMC.  
 

Technology Update: 

 

We have been working diligently getting devices issued out to students.  We are still awaiting a 

shipment of more Chromebooks which we hope to be coming in soon.   

The new camera server and all other equipment has all been delivered. We have started getting some 

preset up and configurations performed prior to the new install of the camera server and other related 

equipment that will be placed in one our racks at Sams. We have a start date scheduled on the 26th to 

get the equipment mounted in the rack. APS will be configuring our cameras and installing software 

after Sentinel gets done with the camera server. 
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The tech dept has moved forward with the School Dude Solutions ticketing system and Help Desk. We 

had a kickoff meeting today with the company today and should be going live within the next couple 

weeks. We are looking forward to starting a program over at RB for a student led/run Help Desk. 

Students will be able to gain valuable knowledge, tools and experience.  

We had a meeting today with GoGuardian :  Safe Digital Learning for Schools 

Take your digital learning program to new heights with 

GoGuardian, the most powerful all-in-one suite to manage 

your school’s 1:1 technology. 
We will be purchasing licenses for Adult Ed and are looking into purchasing more licenses for the district. 

GoGuardian is designed to help teachers manage Chromebook usage in their classrooms and monitor 

student activity on the device. The goal of the tool is to help keep students on task and away from 

inappropriate content and many more features that can be used.   

We have a meeting and demo with CSO next week to look into replacing the projectors at Sams with 

interactive boards. More to follow after the demo/meeting. 

 

Other Upcoming Events: Mark your calendar! 

October 19 No School, Fall Break 

November 1 Daylight Savings Time Ends – Fall Back 1 hour 

November 3 Election Day 

November 16 BOE Meeting 6:30 PM 

November 25   No School, Thanksgiving Break Begins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


